1. Small Garden to G.S.S.
2. Garden, to hospital (B)
3. Orphanage garden, leased for
   5½ years: March 1898-Sept. 1903.
5. Passage to road, ours.

PLOT OF TALAS MISSION PROPERTY (UPPER QUARTER)
Made by H.K. Wingate, April, 1898.
Total approximate area:—Two acres
Approximate area of portion
belonging to the hospital:—98 sq. rods.

A. Residence of Dr. Dodd.
B. Dispensary; bldg ins.£700
   Drugs & furniture, £500
C. School rooms
D. Kindergarten & Ind. school
E. Missionary Residence.
F. New Hospital; bldg ins.£2000
   Furniture of same, £500
G. Orphanage.
H. Barn.
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